Indoor LED Display (Advertising)
As an experienced indoor advertising LED display manufacturer and supplier located in China, Desay is ISO9001:2000
approved due to its management in line with international standards. As a result of our consistent focus on product quality,
our products such as outdoor LED display, street LED light, and others, have successively obtained the UL, FCC, FDA,
TUV-OS, CB and CE certifications. Today, our LED products are well accepted by customers from as many as 100 countries
and regions in Europe, Asia, America, and Oceania, and get access to the international market through world-class sales
channels like Walmart, Carrefour, and Bestbuy, to name a few. The following deals in details with the features and
advantages of our indoor LED display, please continue to browse this page for more information.
1. Full depth
As the brightness and color difference of each pixel are independently adjustable, our indoor LED display provides highly
uniform image.
2. High brightness
With the brightness freely adjustable to 2,000 nit, the advertising LED display accomplishes clear display even in indoor,
high brightness conditions.
3. High contrast
The advertising LED screen is able to show sharp changes and strong color contrast.
4. It is advised to watch the indoor LED display at close quarters.
5. The pixel calibration technology is employed in making our indoor advertising LED display, so as to achieve consistent
color and uniform brightness. Even when some modules need replacing years later, the new ones can be easily calibrated.
6. Developed based on the virtual pixel technology, the indoor LED screen offers four times resolution of 2R1G1B in one
pixel.
7. Except for installation frames, we supply a full set of indoor LED display system including control system, power supply,
software, accessories, installation drawings, and other services.
8. CE-Conformity (Electro Magnetic Compatibility & Compatibility with Low Voltage Directive)
9. Designed with a thin and lightweight cabinet, the indoor LED display is thus easy to install.
10. The advertising LED display suits installation under different climate conditions, with the temperature ranging from
-30℃ to +60℃.
11. Equipped with DESAY intelligent controller, the indoor advertising LED display allows automatic regulation of the screen
brightness under different environmental conditions.
If you are in need for the indoor LED display, or other LED products, please kindly contact us. We at Desay are confident
that our superior products at competitive prices and complete service will meet or even exceed your expectations!
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